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Are you looking for the best Android network monitoring app for your vehicle? We present you G-
NETTRACK, an original mobile application designed to provide precise vehicle tracking. It does not need

any special equipment and it is totally free! You can download it now on Google Play -
https://play.google. Logfile stores all measurements. To monitor your network's performance, you can
use voice data and SMS sequences. This allows you to check for dropped and blocked calls as well as
measure SMS success rates and upload/download bitrates. On sdcard, you can locate kml and text

logfiles under folder G-NetTrack_Pro_Logs. Measurements can be recorded in logfile. You can also start
voice, data or SMS sequences in order to monitor the network for blocked and dropped calls and to

measure upload and download bitrate and SMS service success rate. You can find kml and text logfiles in
folder G-NetTrack_Pro_Logs on sdcard. Track Your Truck has a strong support structure that includes

personal training on how to set up and use NetTrack, as well as how-to videos and installation guides. If
something goes wrong, you can submit a support ticket to get the issue resolved as quickly as possible.
Easy Graphs. In just a couple of seconds, you can see an overview of multiple vehicles being tracked.
Switch between different vehicle positions, track moving and parked travel new vehicles, or check out

the real-time location of any of your vehicles. Collect more than one vehicle with identical NetTrack
Login travel plug-in devices for added convenience. Easily create temporary or permanent, one-time or

weekly, homegarden garden throughout your cars travels.
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a qrcode is a two-dimensional matrix barcode symbology of graphical symbol images. qrcode scanner is
a smart app that uses the barcode to display information on the device screen. this advanced barcode

can be used for sales promotion, advertising, product catalogs, applications, presentation, product
tracking etc. gnettrackpro is a qrcode generator which aims to provide a qr code for all the cell

information you want to display on your device screen, simple to create, simple to share! here are some
features of gnettrackpro data of more than one operator supported:支持多客户端数据：this table provides android

version, platform version, gcm connection instance, sim card information (imsi, msisdn), operator,
channel, sim type, sim number, subscription type, mobile network name, mobile network type number,
read sms, download message, download data, download voice, sms, sim card, wap version, wap user

interface (i and d flag, and passcode), country info (lat, lon), time zone, sim operator name, sim country
name, measure type (fastest, average), measure value, join timeandroid version of current

deviceplatform version of current devicegcm connection instancesim card info (imsi, msisdn), operator,
channel, sim type, sim number, subscription type, mobile network name, mobile network type number,
read sms, download message, download data, download voice, sms, sim card, wap version, wap user

interface (i and d flag, and passcode), country info (lat, lon), time zone, sim operator name, sim country
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name, measure type (fastest, average), measure value, join timeoperator phone numberoperator
countrysim numbersim type, subscription type, mobile network name, mobile network type numberread
smsdownload messagedownload datadownload voicesmssim cardwap versionwap user interface (i and d

flag, and passcode)country info (lat, lon)time zonesim operator namesim country name 5ec8ef588b
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